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ABSTRACT
Personalit y Di f f e rences and Atypical
Vocational Choices by Women
by
Vicky D. Burgess, Master of Science
Utah State University, 1968
Major Pr·o fessor: Dr. Glendon Casto
De partment: Psycho l ogy
The purpose of this study was to examine and compare some of the

persona lit y characteristics of junior high school students as they
r e lat e d t o the students' later vocational choices.

More

specifica ll y~

selec t ed personality characteristics observed in girls who lat er made
typical or atypical vocational selec ti on were compared.

Both typical

and atypica l girls were also compared to boys on thes e

selected per-

sonality charac t eristics.

Te s t s used in this study to measure cognitive need and flexibility
lY"ere Anderson Self-Reporting Need Achievement Questionnaire, Berlak

Sc hool Work Habit Questionnaire and Resnick Self - Reporting Need Cognition Questionnaire.
were "Have

11

--

11

Tests used to measure social attitudes and ideology

Have not 11 Questionnaire, Submissiveness Test, F-Scale, and

Humanitarian Concern.

Comprehensive Personality Invent ories used in

this study were Guilford-Zimmerman Temperament Survey and Cattell's
High Schoo l Personality Questionnaire.

Scores from the Differential

Aptitude Test were also used.
Using the above measures, it was found that the girls defined by
this study as atypical have some personality characteristics similar

vi

to those of boys and dissimi lar to th ose of girls defined by this s tud y
as t ypical.

The atypical girls of this study also have some personalit y

charac t eristics different from both boys and t ypic al girl s .

But as a

whole and contrar y t o the ste r eo t yped career - oriented girl , the at ypic al
girls of this study have more personality characteristics in common with
o ther gir ls than with boys.
(71 pages)
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Stateme nt of pr ob l e m
Human di ffe r e nces have been the sub j ec t of inquiry by though t ful
person s in all periods of hi story.

The philosophers of ancient Greece

as we ll as twentieth century philosophers have recognized that the
persons around them differed in a vari ety of ways.
The s tu dy of human differences ha s not on l y had a long history, but
a fruitful one.

Volumes of written material prepared on this subject

testify t o the interes t and the need that men have felt to understand
one another.

As a r esult of this concern wi th human di ffe renc es , men have devel -

oped a va ri e ty of ways of measuring them.

Some individual di ffe r e nc es

whic h have been isolated are inte lligence, achievement, personality,
aptitudes, int e r ests, age, race and sex.

As a result of this develop-

ment of measur es of differences, man can be given the know l e dge of the ir

exis t ence and therefore be given an opportunit y for f ull development of
h is potentialities.
Th is knowledge that comes from th e study of individual di f f e renc es
also can be appli ed t o t he fie ld of couns e ling psycho l ogy .

A significant

portion of the work done by couns eling personnel is t o better understand
and aid the ind ivi dual ado l escent in choosing roles t o f it his personal
pattern .
style.

The adolescent must be prepared to develop his specific life
Part of this development invo lves the choice of a vocation--not

me r e l y an occupation, but a choice of a sens e of purpose for the t otal

activi t y of his life .

In counseling, kn owledge no t only of counse ling

tools and techniques, but also of theories of personality development and
theories of vocational choice is necessary.

While some theories of vocationa l c hoice have considered the influen ce of pe r sona lit y factors and sex differences in general vocatio nal
c hoic es , there is a lack of information and a need for mor e working

knowledge on the part of vocationa l couns e lors.

In particular the r e is

a need t o better understand:
(1)

What kinds of persona lit y characteristics are obse rvabl e in

women who make typical o r atypical vocational se lection .
(2)

How t hese personal i t y characteristics c ompare t o th ose of men .

It is felt that further research regarding th e above questions will
contribute to better knowledge on the part of counseling service personnel as a basis fo r the voca ti onal couns e ling of women .

Defi nition of terms

Lewi s (196 5) r e ported that one impor tant conclusi on t o be drawn
from research is that the counselor must diff e rentiate between the
11

average gir l" and the "unusual gi rl . "

The "unusual gir l" in our c ul-

tur e i s one who want s a career as a major goal and ha s uncommon future

pl a ns .
For thi s s tud y , typi ca l vocations for women wil l be de fin ed in
accordance wi th Ginz berg ' s (1951) f indings which indicate that th e most
fre que ntl y chosen occupatio ns of women were nur s ing, t eaching, secre -

tarial wo rk, and homemaking, because they were c ulturally appropriate
choices for gir l s.

I will als o includ e countersales occ upati ons and

beau ti cians in this classification.

All oth er vocations c hose n by

women will be classified as at ypical for this study.

Objectives
The purpose of this longitudinal study is to examine some of the
personality characteristics of junior high school gir ls as they relate to
their later vocational choices.

Sta t ed more specifically, the study will seek answer s t o the following ques t io n s:

(l)

In what wa ys d o boys and gi rls differ on selected personality

tes t s?

(2)

In what ways do girls who lat er chose atypical vocations differ

in personali ty characteris t ics from girls who later c hoose t ypical vocations?

(3)

Do girls who later choose atypical voca tion s have personality

characteristics which are similar to those of boys?
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Relationship between pe r sonality
and vocational choice
Previou s r esea rch i ndi ca t es the need for examining th e re lationship
between vocationa l choice and personality, and the need for discove ring

and recognizing the relationship of inter- and intra- sex differences
i n persona lity with r egard t o voca tional choice.

Justificati on of con-

tinued study o f the relationships of voca ti onal choices t o personality
traits is ev id e nced by the fol l owin g s tat eme nt of Cattell (1950, p. 418):
It is sad illustration of the meager harvest
accruing t o pure science from comparatively heavy
expe nditures on applied sc i enc e that, in spite of
enormo us atten t ion vo uchsafe d in the last for ty
years to the psych o l og y of vocat i ona l gu idance,
we s t il l have no figures even for the means of
occupation s with regard to the principal per sona lity fac t ors . .
A number of writers have mentioned the relationship between

voca t iona l choice and per sona lity .

Me lt on (1950, p. 171) s tat e d

" . . . there are def initely measur abl e relationships between personality
and vocationa l interests ."

Using the Kruder Prefe rence Rec ord as a

basis, For e r (1953) said that personalit y plays a maj or r o l e in vocati onal c hoice and the meth ods used in obtaining this choice .
choice is an expre ssion of basic personality organization.

Voca ti onal
In her study

of vocational choice, Roe (1956, p. 97) indicated that work needed t o be
done on the s tud y o f voc ational c ho ic e and personali t y, and she sugges t ed
that personalit y tests could and s hould be us e d more for this study in

the field of occupational psychology .
Roe (19 56, pp. 97-100) also not ed that:

"In summary, we do not have

occ upational data based upon an adequate theory of the nature and developmen t of personality, but we do have strong indicati ons that occupat i onal
preferences are closely related t o different aspects of personality."
She 1·1ent on to say that int e r es ts are mor e important than even intellect ual facto rs as determiners of the kinds of vocations an individual
would e nj oy and be successful in.

In addition to this, Roe r e port ed

that studies using attitud e and masculinity-femininity scales have als o
indicated relationships between vocational choice and personality.
Inter- and intra-sex differences
in pe rsonality

For the purpose of thi s s tudy, the girls in the sample have
divid e d into two groups:

11

b~ en

t ypical 11 and "atypical 11 in r e lation t o their

vocational choice (s ee De finition of t e rm s ).

Since "this general voca-

tional divi s ion is fairly common, some studies comparing th e persona lit y

c hara c t e ristic s of these two different types of girls ar e available.
The results indicate that atypical, unusual car ee r ori ente d g irl s tend

t o be motivated to establish their worth through compe titive be havior,
with nee ds t o intell ectual l y know and unde rstand and with needs to
accompli s h concrete goals ; whereas, homemaking and typical vocational
participant s tend to be oriented to needs for affection and acceptance
(White, 1959; Hoyt and Kennedy, 1958).
On the whole, howeve r, as compared wi th the number of studies of
the personality differences between boys and girls, few studies have
dealt wi th id e nt ifying pe rs onality differences among different types of

girls.

Ther e is a press ing and cri tical curr ent need for this to be

accompli s hed (Gramb s, 1966).
Fi nding s indicate th at one sta t ed o bj ec tive of thi s study--that of
comparing personality character i stics of women in atypical vocations

t o thos e of men --is feas ibl e and i mportant.

Vet t er and Lewis (1964)

and Hoyt and Ke nnedy (1958) investigated the relationship of interes t
and personality c haracteristics t o pr e f e rences for marriage or career

a mong college g irls.

They fo und that career - or ien t ed girls t ended t o

be more like men in their interests and t o have a greater desire than
other - oriented gi rl s to get ahead.

Lewis (1947) used the Minnesota

Multiphasic Pe rs onality Inventory t o di s cove r that, at l e ast as fa r as
the masculinity-femininity sca l e was conce rned, professi onal male and
females s howe d rathe r similar patte rns.
Much and varied r ese arch has been done with regard t o inte r-s e x
dif fere nc es in persona lit y .

These diff e rences appear even at the e arly

age of fo ur ye ars, when boys and girls have achi eved a fairly well def ined masculine and feminine id e nti fica tion (Mus sen, 1956, p. 287) .
There are many more ways in which men and women r esemble o ne another

in th e ir pe rs onalities than ways in which they diffe r.

Howe ver,

certain kinds of pe r sonality characteristics repeatedl y show sex differences, but even these t e nd t o ove rlap considerably.
Di ffe r e nc es in crea tivi t y exis t between g irls and boys and change
with age .
women.

The re is a no ti cea ble lack of creative achievements among

Even in cooking and sew ing, men are more ou tstanding.

In a

college graduate seminar c la ss taught by Torrance (1965), he found
that men exce ll e d the women on mos t measures of creative thinking ability .
Yet on these same tes t s, girls in kinde r garten and first grade pe rformed

as well as th e boys.
Fema l es do l ess wel l on certain prob l ems (analysis and r easoning )
at ado l escence, but from kindergar ten t o fourth grade the girls do
better than the boys across the board (Hoffman 1964, pp. 156-160).
Important diff er e nc es between sexes in the ir observed mod es of
perception are appar e nt.

Dr. Eckhard H. Hess (1967) using a variety

of machines was abl e t o det e rmine not onl y how a viewer respond s t o a

given sight but what he sees first in the scene .

Whe n comparing the

different modes of pe r ception of men and women, Dr. Hess showed that a
man viewing the same identical scene as a woman had different patterns

of eye movement and also was attracted by dif fe r e nt features than a
woman.

Also concerning perception, Witkin (1949) reported that women

usual l y go with the v isual field and surr oundin gs more than me n and
res pond less to bodil y experienc e in perc e ption.
An example of how sex differences in pe rsonality charact e ristics
t e nd to overlap can be fo und in s tudi es concerning sex differe nc es in

the need for achi evement.

Some s tudies cla im that there are no differ -

ences between sexes wi th rega r d to a need for achievement.

For examp l e,

Sumner and Johnson (1949 ) discove r e d that with one measure, male s wer e
s ignificantly higher than females, but with other measures they were not .
The explanation of this discrepancy can be found by looking at more
s peci fic as pec ts of achievement s uch as the degree and type of achievement
involved.

High achievement is generally rare among women; but in school ,

however , achievement by girls matches and in many cases exce e ds that of

boys (Ty l er, 1947, p. 275) .

Covertly me n and women do not differ

significant l y in achievement nee ds (Lindzey and Go ldberg, 1953).

But

in the American culture, the ad o l e scent boy's need for achievement mastery
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is more conscious and overt than the girl ' s (Garrison, 1965, p. 219;
Lindzey and Goldberg, 1953).

This cultural phenomenon is related to the

personality characteristic of conformity and its relationship to sex
differences .

The characteristic of conformity seems to be more c l ear cut

and defined in its differences between boys and girls than does the
characteristic of achievement.

Most studies on the sub j ect clearly state that girls are more conforming than boys.

From conformi t y to parental standards (Ll oyd, 1952;

Jourard, 1957) to conformance to clearly defined mores (Garrison, 1965,
p. 227), girls outrank th e boys.
Another type of conformity difference found between the sexes concerns the implementation of rules.

Boys are more inclined to break

rules and justify such breaking of rules.

The girls are more evasive

about having broken rules, implying the purity of conformity expected
of them (Garrison, 1965, p. 291).
Parental discipline is different for boys than it is for gi rls.
Girls tend t o be treated more affec ti onately and receive less physical
punishment than do boys.

Aggress ion displayed by the boys and girls

has a direct r e lati onship to this difference in parental discipline
procedures (Hoffman, 1964, pp. 154-155).
As wi th achievement, differences between boys and girls on the variable of aggressiveness are primarily ove rt rather than covert or latent in
l eve l (Lindze y and Goldberg, 1953) .

Tyler (1947, p. 262) pointed out

that the characteristic of "asce ndanc e 11 or "dominance" as evaluated by

per sona lity inventori es is related to aggressiveness.

The importance

of the possibility of t est ing for aggressiveness will be elaborated
on furthe r in the study as the use of spec ific personality tests is

reported.
Girls not only tend to be mor e conforming than boys, but in related
characteris ti cs such as risk taking and abasemen t there appears to be
no tic eabl e differences between the sexes .

With regard to risk taking,

Kogan and Wallach (1964, p. 3) found that males exhibited greater confidence of judgmen t than females.

Males, furthermore, were more extreme

than females in their jud gments at low and moderate confidence l eve ls.
Abasement has been defined by Mi lne r (1949), and by Lindzey and
Go ldb erg (1953), as submi tting pa s sively to ex t ernal force, accepting
injury, blame, criticism, and puni s hment.

The above studies of abasement

ind icat ed that f ema les had more need for abasement than males.
As far as the personality charac t eris tic of dogmati sm is r e ported,
it seems that generall y there ar e no differe nces between males and females.

Adorno (1950, p. 178) r e ports no consistent sex differ ences on

performance designed to measure a s pects of authoritarianism.

Ehrlich and

Bauer (1966) found no correlations between dogmatism and sex, although
they did fi nd flexibi lit y sc or e s t o be corr ela ted with sex .

When more

specific gr oups of males and female s are t ested for do gma tism, sex differences are found.

For example, Ande rson (1962) sampled 778 male and

female sub j ects in grade eight through t we l ve .

He found dif fer ences

in dogma tism scores non-si gnif icant when he compared the mal es and
females.

But interaction between s ex and inte lligence was found for

grades e leve n and twelve:

(l) f emales of high intelligenc e were more

dogmatic than males of high int elligence , (2) males of l ow intelligence
wer e mor e dogmatic than females of low intelligence.
A s tud y of soc io-cultur al differences, which tends to substantiate
many of the findings of thi s review, was reported by Lehman in Garrison
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(1965, p . 165).

Twenty-nine thousand and eighty three freshmen entering

Michigan State University in the fa ll of 1958 were given a bat t ery of
tests and invent ories designed to measure beliefs, rigidity, and values .

They we r e also gi ven a 26 - item biographical background questionnair e .
A ra ther comp l e te s tati stical analysis of the data yielded the following
concl usions as to sex differences:

typic and dogmatic than fema l es .

Males ar e signi ficant l y more stereo-

Whereas females t end to r egard more

highly the constellation of values embracing sociability, relativistic
moral atti tudes , and place more emphasis on living for today, ma l es regard
mor e highly th e va lue constellati on of the meaning of work and responsibi lit y and an emphasi s on th e fu ture .

Males also had higher scores on

the po lit ical, th eor e tical and economic scales on the Allpor t-Ve rnonLindzey Study of Values, whil e fe mal es had significantly higher scores on
the socia l , religious and aes the tic s cal es .

In add it ion, th ere was no

significant diffe r ence between t he sexes on a meas ure of per sonalit y

rigidit y.
In sup port of th e sociabilit y diffe r ences found by Le hman, Minuchin
(19 66) and Garrison (19 65, pp. 333-334) r e por t ed that boys and girls
differ in their core of i nner organizati on and concerns.

The g irl s of

thei r stud i es were more oriented toward people than the boys were;

human interaction and relationships seemed t o cons titute a more central
theme in thei r lives.

The boys were mor e or ganized around power, active

assertion, competition, and mastery.

The f indings of Lind zey and Go ld berg (1953) agreed with the work
of investigations of San ford et al., (1943) .

Using the Thematic Apper-

cept i on Test and the conventional s t e r eo t y pe of women, the female,
more than the male, was found to be oriented toward helping, assisting,

ll
or otherwise meeting the need s of dependent objects.
The differences in per sonal ity characteris tic s described above have
been found to be r eflect ed in the vocationa l attitudes and choices of
boys and girls.

For example, Lehman and Witty (1936) found that girl s

tended to prefer occupations described as sedentary, aesthetic, involving personal service, and teaching; whereas boys showed more preferences
for occupations involving travel, movement, physical activit y, and giving
order s .

Among the findings that verify this obse rvati on, Singer (1954),
in a study comparing job values of seventeen and eighteen- year-old boys
and g irl s, found that boys selected jobs offe ring power, profit, and
independence, while girls were more inclined t o select jobs characterized
by interesting experience and social service.

Thus Singer claimed that

job values and desires are related to sex.
As was mentioned earlier in this review, girls are generally more

conforming than boys; and more specifically , they conform more often to
thei r parents' standards of vocationa l choice (Lloyd, 1952 ; Jourard, 1957).
Thus another ar ea ha s been identified in which sex differ enc es make an
important contribution to vocational choice .

It a ppears that personality differences between and among boys
and girls have been identified by previous research to some extent.
Roe (1959, p. 58) claims that these sex differences in personality a r e
r e late d to, and are of considerable impor tance for, occupational psychology.
The literature mentioned above has shown relationships between
masculine and feminine pers onality differences and vo cational choice.

Woehr (1956) in his dissertation conclud ed that masculinity-femininity
affects voc ational choice and recommended that this aspect of voca tional
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choice should be investigated further.
Vocational choices by women
In order to learn more about the vocational ambitions of ado l escents,

Marvin Powell in co llaboration with Viola Bloom (1962) selected for study
a group of high school boys and girls in a smal l metropolitan district.
The find ings indica t ed that girls' vocational choices show "little i nsight or personal awareness," and that the reasons for their choices are

relatively prosaic, and usually conform to the accepted cultural roles
of women.

These conclusions were based on a part of the study which

involved 370 girls wi th I.Q.s

ranging from 95 to 147.

The findings indicated further that the most frequently chosen
occupat i ons were nursing, teaching, and secretarial work , because they

were felt to be "acceptable choices for women. "

Such findings would

have been considered natural some thirty years ago, but it is somewhat

disturbing to find them appearing today.

It is common knowledge that

women have greater opportunity than ever before to enter occupations
previously restricted to males.

For example, more and more women are

achieving success at the executive level in business.

The professions,

especially those related to science, are also admitting larger numbers

of females.

Even the engineering colleges, once the exclusive domain

of the male, are no longer excluding fema l e s tudents.
It would a ppear that the problem of lack of women to match the openings lies in the bright gir l s' lack of self -e s t eem and understanding of
their potentialities.

More bright boys than bright girls realize their

potential and develop their self - esteem (Torrance, 1965; Grambs, 1966) .
Boys place more emphasis on the profession s and on vocational success
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than do gir l s.

In some cases , their ambitions exceed thei r abilities.

With girls, th e problem is very different; many of them do not aim f o r
those positions which their abilities wo uld make possible.

Their abilities

excee d th e ir ambition (Tyler, 1947, p. 267).
Mary Dublin Keyser ling, Director of the Women's Bureau in the
Department of Labor, reported that wise vocational choice and effec tive
training for the world of work have long been important for American
girls and women; but now that the roles are c hanging so rapidly, it has
become more important that women train for and choose a greater variety

of vocations.

The number of women in the labor force has doubled since

1940 (Berry, 1966 , p. iii).
The counselor should know of th e conflicts created by rapid soc ial
change with regard to women.

Many girls have been conditioned and assigned

a cultural role that was appropriate for the women of a generation or two

before.

Other girls have aspirations for a professional goa l but are

hesitant becaus e of the lack of acceptance and helpful vocational
counseling.

Other girls need to be motivated toward effective training

and vocational choice that will match their potentialities and let them
obtain constructive expres s i on in society and the world of work (Berry,

196 6; Powe ll, 1962).
An important con side ration mentioned by Lewis (1956) drawn from his
research is that the counse l or must differentiate between the "ave rage

girl" and the "unusual girl" in voca tional counseling.

He goes on to say

that the "unu sua l girl" is one who wants a career as a major goal, and

the "average girl " has typical future plans.

Fand (1955) supports this

statement, adding that unusual girls are "s e lf-ori ented ," holding atti-

tudes which th ey recognize as incompatible to their pr escribed sex role.

14
They strive to fulfill themse lves directly by realizing their own potential.

The average girl is

11

othe r-oriented, " embracing traditional atti -

tudes toward the feminine role.
In counseling girls, the vocational counse l or needs information

concerning the factors that play an important role in the process of
vocational development among girls.

So far, on l y fragme n ted data is

available to them for this purpose .

Our country needs to deve lop

its manpower and womanpower natural resources, and counselors are justi-

fiably concerned with the wasted potential ability of bright girls who
are not making plans for a career (Lewis, 1965, p. 162).
While the literature has provided relationships between personality
and vocational choice, it also suggests a need for further research as

to these classifications and relationships .

Some sex differences in

personality are also mentioned by the literature along with their relation to vocational choice.

The survey of literature pr epared for this

proposal has shown no other study of the type undertaken here.
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CHAPTER III
PROCEDURES
Population and sample
The sample for this study was taken from data available from a
Harvard University social studies research project contrac t ed by the
United States Office of Education under the direction of Donald W.
Oliver.
The school from which the subjects were drawn for this project is
a t wo-yea r (seventh and eighth grades) junior high schoo l in Conqord,
Massachusetts.

This school was not selected randomly.

Nor was it selec -

ted for its representative ness-reg ional or national--but rather because the
school principal and the social studies staff of the sc hool wer e wil l ing
and eager for such a project to be carr i ed out in their schoo l (Oliver
and Shaver, 1966, pp. 246-247).
The following characteristics of the community of Concord have
important implications for th e general applicabi lit y of the findings of
the current study.

Though the community is upper-middle-class at first

appearance, with its high percentage of professional workers , there are
a number of small manufacturing installations and one large corporation,

acreages of truck gardening and a state reformatory (prison)--all of
which hire a number of nonprofess ional personnel from the area.

Though

Concord does have an unusually high number of professional people, there
is also a cross section of other types of people represented which adds
to the heterogeneous nature of the community (Oliver and Shaver, 1962,
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Vol. I, pp . 8- l a nd 8-2) .
The backgrounds of th e boys and gir l s in the sample we r e varied ,
though the majority came from middle-class homes which valued fo rmal
e du c ation .

As a result, mo st of the s tudents we re int eres t e d in doing

wel l in sc hoo l.

The average I.Q. was approximately ll3 . (0liver a nd

Shaver, 1966, p. 247).
Design and analysis
Dur ing the school year of 1960-1 961, the tests used in this study
we r e admi nistered by the Harvard Social Studies Staff t o 60 boys and 44
g irls appr ox imately 13 years of age as they attended junior hi gh school
in grad e eigh t.
For this c urrent st ud y , approximately 104 sub j ects availabl e in the
sampl e were divided into two genera l groups according t o sex, and then
f urther divided into s ubgr oups within the female group.

To t est for

signi fica nt differences between boys a nd g irls fo r pers onalit y a nd aptitudes, ana l ysis of variance wa s used on se l ected personality and aptitude
tests administered.

On Se ptember 28, 1967, questionna ir es were sent to the 44 girls
t es t e d earlier.

These gir l s were asked fo r the ir prese nt ye ar-round ·

vocation or plans for after graduation {according to age, these girl s
cou ld be j uniors in co ll ege at present).

Warren {1959) r epor t ed that

voc ational inte r es ts stabilize and become fairly permanent by the time a
woman r e aches col l ege age.
After some of the questionnaires wer e r eturned, a f o llow-up l e tter
and du plica t e questionnaire were sent t o eac h non-resp ondent on Oct obe r

18, 196 7.

Of the 44 ori ginal quest i onnaires sen t, 27 were returned
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Table 1.

Summary of ques ti onnaire responses
Present oi future voca ti o nal c hoic es by sampl es girls

T

At

ical

ical

Secretary (S)a
IBM Key Punch Operator (2)

Banking--Finance (1)
Economist (1)

Elementary School Teacher (3)
Special Education Teacher (1)

Master's Degr ee --English (1)
Law School (1)

Beautici an (1)

Crystallography Research (1)
Biological Research (1)
Me dical Research (1)

Housewife (4)
Nur s ing (4)

Biologist (1)
Psychologist--Bioch emi s t (1)

Grocery Chec ker (1)

aNumber of girls making choice .

making a total of 61 percent.

Three questionnaires were returned by the

post off ic e , and new addr esses were not available for those three gir l s
t o whom the envelopes were addresse d.
Copi es of the two l e tt ers sent and the questionnaires that accom-

panied them appear in the appendix of thi s s tud y .
The individual responses were divided among those girls who had
selec ted in the pa s t or who were in the process of selecting t ypical
vocations and those girls who had selected in the past, or who wer e in
the proc ess of selecting,atypical vocations ( see Definition of terms).
Differenc es between the means of these two groups of girls were analyzed
usi ng anal ys is of v ariance on eac h variable.

This was done to see in

what girl s who choose atypical vocations might differ in personality
characteristics from girl s who choose typical vocations.
The mean scores of the atypical vocation girls were then compared
by analysis of variance with the s core s of all the boys in the same sample.
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This was done to see if girls who later c hoose atypical vocations had
personali t y charac t e ri stics similar to th ose of boys .

As a cont r o l device, personality test scores of those gi rls who
did no t respond t o the questionna ire were compared with those of girls
who did r espond .

Differences in the scor es we re anal yze d using analys is

of varianc e on each var iab l e of the pe rsonalit y test s administer ed .
Instrumentation

Thr ee t ypes o f per so na lit y measures wer e taken from the Harvard
Project data for this current s tudy in order to get a broad ove rview of
personalit y.

Generally s peak i ng , they were measures of cognitive flexi-

bility, measures of ideol ogica l commitment, and comprehensive measures

of t e mperame ntal or social- emo tional trait s {Oliver and Shaver, 1966,
p. 313).

Scores f rom the Differential Aptitude Test were also used.

The measures are di scusse d be l ow :

(taken from Olive r and Shaver,

1962 , Vol . II, pp. 13-13 through 13-19).
Cognitive Need and Flexibility
l.

Anderson Self-Reporting Need Ac hi evement Questi onnaire.
This test trie s to appraise th e s tudent's abilit y for
general success and his interes t in doing well in school .
Sample Items:
I would be very unhappy if I were no t successful at some thing I had seriously started t o do. I always try to do
at least a little be tt e r than what is expec t ed of me .

2.

Berlak School Work Habit Questionnaire {Need Structure ).
Sample Items:
I take notes when I r ead in school.
I write down my homework assignments in all my subjects.

3.

Resnick Self-Reporting Need Cognition Questionnair e.
Sampl e Item :
If some music comes on the radio that you like , but don't
r e cognize exactly, are you like ly to:
(a) just sit back
a nd e njoy it or {b) try and figure out what it is, who
might have writt e n it, or who is performing?
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Measures 1 through 3 were scored on a seven point Likerttype scale.
Social Attitudes and Ide ology
1.

"Have"-- 11 Have not 11 Questionnaire.

An attempt was made to appraise to what degree students
thought that existing privileged groups should continue
in their present position, and to what degree they were
sympathetic toward economically underprivileged groups.
Sample Items:
People who own a house or business are usually more
responsible citizens.
Generally, people are poor because they ' re too lazy
to earn a living.
2.

Submissiveness.
A Project-developed measure of tendency to conform
external authority, developed from selected items in
various measures of authoritarianism.

3.

F-Scale.
This is supposedly a measure of the inclination toward
authoritarian solutions to basic socialization problems
and interpersonal relations.
Sample Items:
It is only right for a person to feel that his country
or religion is better than any other.

No sane, normal,

decent person could ever think of hurting a close friend or
relative.
The above two measures were also scored on a seven-point Likert-

t ype scale.
4.

Humanitarian Concern .

A t eac her rating of eac h individual student.
Comprehensive Personality Inventories

Two comprehensive personality inventories that had been
administered were used: the Guilford-Zimmerman Temperament
Survey and the Cattell High School Personality Questionnaire .
Some items on the Guilford-Zimmerman not in the realm of a
junior high school student were deleted or changed to fit
the reader . The traits supposedly measured by these inventories are listed and defined briefly:
1.

Guilford-Zimmerman Temperament Survey.
G--General Activity: a high score suggests a rapid
pace of activities, high energy, liking for speed,
quickness for action.
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R--Restraint:

a high score suggests serious-

mindedness, persistent effort, and self-control .

A--Ascendence:

a high score s uggests leadership

habits, speaking with individuals, non-submissiveness.

s- - Sociability: a high score suggests that the
respondent has many friends, likes entering int o
conversations, likes social activities.
E--Emotional Stability:

a high score suggests even -

ness of moods, optimism, good composure .

a--Objectivity: a high score suggests that the
respondent is th ick- skinned: that he is not
hypersensitive, self-cen t ered or over suspicious.

F--Friendliness: a high score suggests a toleration for hostile action, and a tendency not t o
be beligerent , hostile, or dominating.
T--Thoughtfulness: a high sco r e sugges ts r ef l ec tiveness, meditativen e ss; and a phil osophical inclina t ion.

P--Personal Relations: a high score suggest s
tolerance of people and faith in social institutions.

M- - Masculinity:

a high score suggests interest in

activities and vocations, resistance tc fear, and

a tendency to be "hard- boiled. 11
2.

Cattell High School Per sonality Questionnaire.
A--Stiff, critical, aloOf versus war m and

sociab l e.
B--Low general intelligence versus high general
intelligence.
C--Emotional, immature, unstable versus mature and
calm.

D--Phlegmatic and stodgy

~

excitab le and

unrestrained.
E--Submissive

~

F--S ober and serious

happy- go -lucky .

dominant.
~

enthusias tic and
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G--Casual and undependable ver s us conscientious
and pe r sis t ent.

------

H--Shy and threat - sensitive
and 11 thick- skinne d ."

~

a dv enturou s

I --Tough and realistic ver sus aesthetically
sensitiVe .
J- -Liking group action versus fas tidious l y
individualistic.

------

Q--Confident versus ins ec ure .
Q2--Group-depend en t ~individually resourc eful.
Q3--uncontroll ed and lax~ contro ll ed , showing
will power.
Q4 --Re laxed and compose d versus tense and excitable.
Analysis of instrumentation

The validity of scores on the Guilford-Zinunerman is principally
based on factor analytic studies in which th e traits were isolated.
It was indicated by Anastasi (1961, p . 508) that a practical validation
study had been carrie d ou t, but the de tail s wer e not given, nor could they
be found.
According to a s tud y done by Barrows (1960), masculinity as measured
by the Gui l fo rd- Zimmer man t ended to corre late positively with ability
measures, parti cularly quantitative ability.

Outdoor interest correla-

ted positively with masculinity on the Guilford - Zimmerman.

Also accord -

ing to this same s tudy , masculinity on the Guilford-Zimmerman correlated
.31 with the masculinity- femininit y sca l e on the Minnesota Multiphasic
Pe rsonalit y Inventor y and .34 with the ma sc ulinity-femininity sca l e on
the Str ong Vocational Int eres t Blank .
Acc ording to the manual (Gu ilfo rd, 1950, pp. 49 - 55) , reliability
for the Guilford-Zimmerman is of the order of .80.

The intercorrelati ons
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between traits were generally small --although one was high at .61.
Generally they were reported to be of the magnitude of about .40.
Most of r eported intercorrelations are small enough that the existenc e
of ten separate dimensions seems probab le.
Two procedures used by Cattell to arrive at a comprehensive description of persona l ity are as follows:

(1) He assembled all personality

trait names according to both the dictionary and the psychiatric and psy chological literature, (2) He then reduced this list by eliminating similar
names.

This led

to the identi ficat ion of what Cattell described as

"the primary source traits of personality" (Anastasi, 1961, p. 509).
In a study done by Mundy (1966), sex differences were sought for the
variables of the Murray Thematic Apperception Test and the Cattell Personality Questionnaire.

One score on the TAT, "Need recognition," was

fo und to parallel sex differences thought to exist more for boys in overt
behavior than girls, as discussed in the review of literature .

This

TAT variable was also found to be associated positively with the
Cattell factor of E--Submissive
score

wit~

~

Dominant .

This was the only TAT

sex differ ences that associated with any Cattell score.

Reliabilities for the Cattell's Personality questionnaire as reported
by the manual (Cattell, 1962) tended to be quite high as compared with
those reported by Oliver and Shaver (1966, p. 316).
Concerning t he reliabilities of all the personality measures used
in this study, Table 1 taken from Oliver and Shaver (1966, p. 316)
indicates reliability coefficients for each personality measured used.
Low r e liability is seen on this table for Cattell ' s High School Personality
Questionnaire, especially when compared with Guilford - Zimmerman.

"Ascen -

dance" on the Guilford-Zimmerman has a reliability of • 81 while "Dominance "
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Table 2.

Re liabilit y estimates fo r personali t y variab l esa

Cognitive need·and
flexibility
1.
2.
3.

Social a t ti t udes and
ideol ogy

Resnick Need
Cognition
Berlak School Work
Habits
Anderson Need
Achievement

.67

l.

"Have "-"Have No t"

.58

Questionnair e

.82

2.

Submissiveness

.84

. 63

3.

F-Scale

. 63

Persona l ity invent ories

Gu i lford - Zimmer man
Gener al Activi t y
Res traint

. 71

Sociability
Emotional Stability
Objec t ivity

. 68
.81
.85
.81
.83

Friendliness
Thought fulness
Personal Rela ti ons
Masculinity

.83
• 79
.35
.9 1

Ascendance

A
B

c

D
E
F
G
H
J

Ql
Q2
Q3
Q4

HSPQ
Al oof v . warm
Int e lligenc e
Emotional maturity
Stodgy v . exc itabl e

.39
.5 6
.50
.53
.50
.54

Dominanc e

Serious v . happy-go-

lucky
Casual v. conscientious
Shy v . adventur ous
Tough v . sen si tive
Gr oupiness v. individualistic
Confident v. insecure
Depende nt v. resourceful
Lax v . controlled
Relaxed v. t ense

.48
.55
.62
.29
. 62
.1 6
. 36
.00

aAll the reliabili t y coefficients are split-half est i ma t es correc t ed
wi th the Spearman-Brown Formula . For the HPSQ. Forms A and B wer e
used.

on the Ca tt e ll ha s a re liabi lity of .50.

Similarity, "Emotional

Ma turit y" or "Emotional Stabi l ity " has a r e liabilit y of only .50 on
Cattel l' s measure.

Oliver and Shaver (1966, p. 316) explained these

differenc es as possibly r esulting from the modifications made in the
Guil ford-Zimme rman Survey to ma t ch more with the experiences t ypical to
a junior high school s tudent.

Also , the se low reliabilities cou ld have

been due to the inappropriateness of the HSPQ for the age group.
The Dif ferential Aptitude Test is a test used principally for the
educational and vocational couns e ling of high school students .

Reli-

ability coefficien ts permit interpretation of interest differences with
considerable confidence.

Reported highs for the mean scores of boys range

from . 90 (Verbal Reasoning) to .85 (Mechanical Reasoning); and for girls,
the reported high is .90 (Ve rbal Reasoning) to .71 {Mechanical Reasoning)
(B ennett, 1959, p. 66).

The amount of validity data available on the DAT

is great, including several thousand validity coefficients (Anastasi,
1961, p . 350).
Validity discussions of the few remaining tests us ed in this study
are not available in the literature {with the exception of the F- Scale
which has been used in a pl e thora of research), and details were not
given in Oliver and Shaver .
have been presented .

The descriptions given in Oliver and Shaver
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CHAPTER IV
FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION
The specific purpose of this longitudinal study was to discover
possible simi larities and/or differences in personality characteristics
among the following groups:
(l)

Boys and girls in the general sample .

(2)

Typical girls and at ypical girls.

(3)

Atypical girls and boys.

(4)

Girls who responded to the questionnaire and girls who did

not respond .
Simple analysis of variance was used to find significant differences
and similarities among the means for the subgroups on eight different
personality tests and one aptitude test .
The first stated objective
of thi s study
(l)
tests?

In what ways do boys and girls differ on selected personality
Data applying to thi s ob j ective are found in Table 3 and 4 .

Differences and similarities found between boys and girls wi ll be discussed
below.
It was found that the means of the scores on the Berlak School Work
Habits Test, Anderson ' s Need Achievement Test, and Resnick Self- Reporting
Need Cognition Test did not differ between the boys and girls in the
sample.

This finding corresponds to findings by Sumner and Johnson (1949),

Tyler (1947, p . 275) and Lindzey and Goldberg (1956, p. 219) who claimed

Table 3 .

Comparison of boys and gi rls personality trait s
Boys'

Boys'
standard

Girls '

Tests

mean

dev iation

mean

Anderson Need Achievement
Berlak School Wor k Habits
Resnick Need-Cognition

60 . 46
68.19
50 . 59
32.66
47.40
103.28
59.97
3.27

8 . 96
11.02
17.87
7.42
9.10
21.70
14.02
.88

61.02
70.56
52.85
29.17
48.00
105.56
57.29
3 . 69

7 . 52
13 .38
16. 69
6.66
8.60
17.40
13 .94
.91

.5 6
2.37
2.26
3.47
1.40
2.27
2 .68
.42

.1 2
1.00
.45
6.63abc
.03
.3 6
.01
5.59abc

16.33
10.50
13 . 02
16.05
14.07
12 . 41
10.52
16 . 50
14 . 38
18.21

5. 27
3.73
4.96
6.36
6.40
5. 71
4.93
5 . 58
5.27
5 . 03

15.66
12.96
12.26
18.89
14.26
13 . 64
14 . 21
17 . 47
17.81
10 . 72

5.44
13 .08
5.67
6.71
5.64
5 . 63
5.34
4 . 46
4.14
4.79

. 67
2.46
. 76
2. 84
.19
l. 23
3 . 69
.96
3.43
7.49

.41
1.83
.54
5. 06abc
.09
l. 22
13.44abc
.94
13 . 49abc
61.40abc

10.31
15.55
10.21
9.63
10 . 52
9.39
11.00
9 . 20

2.41
2 . 82
2 . 69
3.18
2.58
2.64
3.20
2.89

11.81
15.85
9.02
9.36
9.06
11.00
11.64
8.28

3.01
2.22
3. 20
2 . 83
3.12
9 . 49
2 . 90
2.97

1.50
. 30
1.19
. 27
1.46
1.61
.64
.92

10.29abc
.36
4. 3oabc
. 22
6.93abc
1.52
1.14
2.57

"Have "--"Have No t" Questionnaire
Submissiveness

F-Scale
Humanitarian Concern

G.Z. Temperament Survey
General Ac tivity--G
Res traint - -R
Ascendance--A
Sociability--S
Emotional Stability--E
Objectivity- - a
Friendliness- - F
Thoughtfulness--T
Personal Re1ations- - P
Masculini t y--M
Cattel l Personality Questionnaire
Aloof v. warm- -A
Intelligenc e - -S
Emotiona l maturity-- C
Stodgy. v. excitable-- D
Dominance- - E
Serious v. happy - go - lucky -- F
Casual v. conscientious- - G

Shx v . adven t urous - -H

Girls'
s tandard
deviation

Difference
between
mean s

Obtained
F-ratio

N

"'

Tabl e 3.

Continued

Boys '

s tandard

Gir l s '

Girls'
standard

mean

deviation

mean

deviation

Boys'

Tests
Tough v . sensitive-- I
Groupiness v . individualistic - -J
Confident v . insecur e - -Q l
De pendent v . resource f ul - -Q 2
Lax v . controlled --Q3
Relaxed v . t ens e --Q4

8.32
10.84
10 . 46
10 . 97
10.34
8.90

2 . 80
2.63
3.00
2. 31
2.29
2 . 89

11 . 81
10 .43
11 .28
10.15
11. 26
9.60

2 . 72
2.30
3 .71
2.49
2.36
2.58

Diffe r ence
be t ween
means

Obtained
F-ratio

2 . 49
. 41
. 82
.8 2
.9 2
.7 0

4l.34abc
.73
1.57
3 . 13
4 . 05abc
l. 66

aDegr ees of f r eedom l/107.
bLeve l of significanc e:

. 05 .

cNeeded F-rat i o for significance:

3.95.

!::l

Table 4.

Comparison of boys' and girls' aptitudes

Test variables

Boys'

Boys'
standard

Girls 1

Girls'
standard

means

deviations

means

deviations

Difference
between
means

Obtained
F-ratio

Differential Aptitude Tests
Verba l Reasoning

21.70

9.76

22.50

9.52

.80

.22

Numerical Ability

21.41

9.84

20 .74

10.07

. 67

.19

Abstract Reasoning

32.04

10.87

31.23

10.83

.81

.18

Space Relations

44.68

24.66

43 . 26

21.64

1.42

.10

Mechanical Reasoning

38.25

13.07

29.58

13.96

8.67

11. 66abc

Cle rical

48.50

12.87

56.79

13 . 72

8.29

12.29abc

Spelling

38.29

30.74

42.67

26 .51

4.38

.54

Sentences

28.54

14.31

32 . 51

15.63

3 . 97

1. 78

aDegrees of freedom:

1/107.

bLevel of signif i cance:

. 05 .

cNeeded F-rati o for significance:

3 . 94 .

N

""
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that generally there are not differences between sexes on achievement need, but there are differences in specific aspects of degree and
type of r e lation shi p.
Boys in general s how higher scores on the "Have" portion of the

'.'Have"· and "Have-not" Questionnaire.

This finding agrees with the

resu lt reported by Garrison (1965, pp. 333-334).
are more organized around power and

mas~ry

He claimed that boys

and competition than gir l s .

Thus they would respect the position of existing privileged groups as
measured by the "Have."
On the Submissiveness Te st, there was no significant difference
between boys and girls.

This is contrary t o the research done by

Garrison (1965, p. 291), Lloyd (1952), and Jourard (1957) who found
that girls submitted to authority figures and to cultural mores more
than do boys.
On the teacher ratings of Humanitarian Concern, the g irls of this
sample were rated higher than the boys.

This corr es pond s to the

findings of Minuchin (1966) and Lindzey and Goldberg (1953), that
females more than males are found to be oriented more toward helping,

assisting or otherwise meeting the needs of dependent objects.
On the Guilford - Zimmerman Temperament Survey findings reported in
Table 3 indicate that the subtests of general activity, restraint,
ascendance, emotional stability, objectivity, and thoughtfulne ss,
did not differentiate between the sexes.
Girls scored significantly higher than boys on the variables of
personal relations and frien dliness on the Guilford-Zimmerman, Minchin
(1966) and Lindzey and Goldberg (1953) would agree that thes e are strongly
feminine characteristics.
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In regard to the sociab ilit y var iabl e of this test, g irl s sco r ed
higher than boys on thi s .

According t o studi es suc h as Garrison ' s

(1965, p . 165) thi s is expec t ed.
As expec t ed, the boys ranked higher on the masculinity sca l e on
the Guilford - Zimmerman than the girls .

This was as reported by the

testing manual (Guilford and Zimmerman , 1945-1955).
The r es ults pertinent to the first sta t ed objective of thi s study
wi th the individual variabl es of the Cattell High School Personality
Ques tionnair e are found in Table 3.

On the particular subtes ts of

s t odgy v. excitable, se rious v. happy-go-lucky, dependent v . resourceful,
casual v . conscientious, shy v . adventurous, r elaxe d v. tens e, intel ligenc e , gr oupines s v. individualisti c , and confident v . ins ec ure, the re
were no differences on the basis of sex .

On the variable of Emot i onal Maturity, boys on the average scored
higher than gi rls.
As found earlier by Minchin (19 66 ) and Garrison (19 65, pp. 333-334),
the variabl e of dominance comes through in this study as a mascu line
personality trait.

Tyler (1947) found that the dominance variable in

personality tests measures aggressiveness at an overt level--anothe r
s trongly ma scu line characteristic.

As the e arlier s tudies would predict,

boys have higher dominance scores than girls in this current study .
On the variables of aloof v.
scored highe r than boys .

~

and lax v. controlled, girls

Also, girl s scored higher than boys on the

variable of tough r eali s tic v. aes the tically sensitive suggesting this
t o be a s tro ng l y feminine charact erist ic.

Findings with the Allport-

Vernon Lind zey Study of Va lues as r eported by Garrison (19 65, p . 165)
were similar to thi s .

Fema l es had significantly higher scores on the
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social, religious and aesthetic scales than did males.

Concerning the Differential Aptitudes Tests, the two variables of
mechanical reasoning and clerical aptitude were the only variables to
show significant differences between the means of boys and girl s.

The

boys had higher scores on Mechanical Reasoning and th e girls had higher
scores on Clerical.

This finding subs tantiat es original normative

studies on the Differential Aptitude Tests as found in the manual
(Anastasi, 1961, p. 350).
The second stated ob j ective
of this study
(2)

In what ways do girls who later choose atypical vocations

differ in personality characteristics from girls who lat er choose t ypical
vocations?
6.

Data applying to this objec tive are fo und in Tables 5 and

Differences and similarities found between typical and atypical

girls will be discussed below.
It was found that means on the Berlak School Work Habit s Test,
Anderson's Need Achievement Test, and the Resnick Self - Reporting
Need Cognition Test did not differ for typical or atypical girls .
means of teachers' ratings of Humanitarian conc e rn and on the

11

The

Have "

and "Have - not 11 questionnaire also were not significantly different

between typical gir ls and atypical girls.
On the test of submis siveness, typical girls' mean scores were

higher than atypical girls' mean scores.
With re gard to the F-Scale, the atypical girls in this study were
le ss authoritarian than typical girls.

This is an unusual finding be-

cause the stereotyped view of the career girl is pictured as being more

Table 5 .

Compari son of typical girls' and atypical girls' personality trait s

Typical

Typical
standard
deviation

Atypical

At ypical
standard

Differences
between

mean

deviation

means

Obtained
F- ratio

Test variables

mean

Anderson Need Achievement
Berlak Schoo l Work Habits
Resnick Need Cognition

61.52
71.79
53.32
29.68
49 . 05
lll . 21
60 . 26
3.68

6.09
12.69
14.75
6 . 00
7.00
17.7 2
11.72
1.13

59.36
68.89
58.25
30.00
45 . 25
95 25
42 . 00
3.75

7 . 76
12.09
17.50
3.21
10.63
13 . 65
10.70
.96

1.1 6
2.90
4.93
.32
3.80
15.96
18 . 20
.07

.59
.32
.59
.01
.01
5 .l9abc
9.57abc
.0 2

15.37
ll. 26
10.47
16.68
ll.OO
10.84
15.05
18 . 26
16.89
10 . 37

4 . 85
5.39
4.50
6.27
4. 76
3.47
4. 73
3.92
4.07
4.62

13.75
22 . 75
ll. 75
18.00
16 . 38
18 . 63
16.75
16 . 88
19.88
12.63

6 . 76
3.50
7.15
6 . 84
6. 70
3 . 38
3.92
6.83
4 . 29
5.13

1.62
11.49
1.30
1.32
5.38
7 . 79
l. 76
1.38
2 . 99
2.26

.50
2 .64
.32
24
5.63abc
28 . 76abc
79
.45
2. 93
1.26

11.16
15 . 63
7.05
8 . 90
8 . 47
8 . 95
11.68
7 . 47

2 . 87
2 . 04
2 . 80
2. 05
3.27
4 . 36
2.40
3.32

ll. 75
17 . 50
10.57
9.14
8.43
8 . 86
11.21
8 . 29

3.73
l. 51
3 . 41
3 . 43
1.72
3.58
2.48
3.25

.59
1.87
3 . 52
. 24
.04
. 09
. 47
. 82

.20
5.56abc
1.22abc
. 05
.00
.00
.18
-31
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Have "--"Have-Not" Questionnaire

Submissiveness

F- Scale
Humanitarian Conce rn

G.Z. Temperament Survey
General Ac t ivity- - G
Restrain t -- R
Ascendance --A
Sociabi li ty- -$
Emotional St ability-- E
Objec t iv it y--0
Friend lines s --F
Though t fulne s s --T
Persona l Re l ations -- P
l' Masculin ity--M
Cattell Per so na lity Questionnai r e
Aloof v . warm--A
Intel ligence -- B
Emotiona l maturity- -C
St odgy v . exci t ab l e --D
Dominance -- E
Serious v . happy- go - lucky - -F
Casual v. conscient i ous --G

Shy v . adventurous --H

0

0

0

VJ
N

Table 5.

Continued

Test var iables
Tough v. sen si tive- -!
Groupiness v. individualistic--J
Confident v. insecure- - Ql
Dependent v. resourceful - -Q2
Lax v. cont rolled--Q3
Re l axed v. t ense --Q4

aDegr ees of freedom: 1/ 25 .
bLeve 1 of signifi canc e : .05.
cNeeded F- ratio for significance:

Typical

Typical
standard

Atypical

Atypical
standard

Differences
between

Obtained

mean

deviation

mean

devia ti on

means

F - ratio

12.00
10 .47
11.79
10.05
11.47
9 . 89

2.93
2.01
3.84
2.55
2.22
2. 81

11.15
12.00
12.14
9 . 86
12.14
10. 25

2.45
2 .8 2
5.01
2.27
3.02
3.85

. 85
1.53
.67
.19
.67
.36

.58
2.37
.04
. 03
.38
.07

4 . 24 .

w
w

Table 6.

Comparison of t yp ical girls ' and atypical gi rls' a ptitud es

Test variables

Typical
mean

Typic al
s tandard
deviation

Atypical
mean

Atypical
s tandard
deviation

Differences
be tween
means

Obtained
F-ratio

Differential Aptitudes Test
Verbal Reasoning

21.42

7.24

32 . 75

6 . 90

11.33

l4.29abc

Numeric a l Abi lity

20 . 84

8.47

31.48

5 .42

.64

l0 . 69abc

Abstract Reasoning

33.37

7 .88

39.37

3.16

6.00

Space Relations

40.00

21.9 0

63 .50

11.44

23.50

8.52abc

Mechanical Reasoning

30 .74

14.07

41.00

5 .63

10.26

4.12

Cler i cal

61.74

12.50

61.63

6.87

. ll

.00

Spelling

38.05

25 . 84

71.00

10.07

32 . 95

l2 . 66abc

Sentences

30 . 05

14. 77

49.25

5 . 00

19 . 20

l2.68abc

4.46

aDegrees of fre ed om: l/25.
bLevel of signifi cance: . 05.
cNeeded F-r atio for significance:

4.24.

...,
~
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authoritarian than typical girls.
In discussing differences between typical and atypical girls on the
Guilford-Zimmerman Temperament Survey, it is found in Table 4 that, as
indicated by the subtest of objectiv ity, atypical girls showed more
tendency to be thick-skinned and not hypersensitive than did typical
gir ls.

This personality characteristic could be advantageous to a

gir l in an unusual vocation or thos e vocations dominated by men .

It

would also help a girl to resist cultural norms in making a vocational
selection .

(Table 5 shows that atypical girls also had higher means than

boys in this variable.)
The only other variable on the Guilford - Zimmerman Temperament Survey
on which typical and atypical girls differed was emotional stability .
Atypical girls scored significantly higher on emotiona l stability than
typical girls.
Typical girls and atypical girls did not differ in scores on the
masculinity scale of the Guilford - Zimmerman.

Findings such as Vetter

and Lewis (1964), Hoyt and Kennedy (1958) and Lewis (1947) claim that
career-oriented, professional female (classifications similar to this

current studies' atypical girls) t ended to have similar patterns in their
personality and interest to those of men as opposed to other women.

Of course, the women sampled in these s tudies were older than the girls
involved in the present study, and masculine interests might have
developed as a result of their occupational choices.
The other remaining variables on the Guilford-Zimmerman which
revealed no difference between girls who later choose atypical vocations
and girls who later choose typical vocations are:

gene ral activity,

restraint, ascendance, sociability, friend liness, thoughtfulness, and
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personal relations.

The results pertinent to the second stated objective of this study
with the individual variables of the Cattel l's High School Personality
Questionnaire are found in Table 4.
On the subtests of general intelligence and emotional maturity,
atypical girls scored significantly higher when compared with typical
girls .
The other remaining variables on Cattell's High School Personality
Inventory revealed no difference between girls who later choose atypical
vocations and girls who later choose typical vocations.
aloof v.

~'

These are:

stodgy v. excitable, dominance, serious v . happy-go-lucky,

casual v. conscientious, shy v . adventurous, rough v. sensitive , groupi-

ness v. individualistic, confident v. insecure, dependent v. Iesourceful,
lax v. controlled, and relaxed v. tense.
Concerning the Differential Aptitudes Tests, atypical girls showed
more aptitude in verbal reasoning, numerical ability, abstract reasoning,

space relations and language usage in s pel l ing and sentences than did
typical girls .

This suggests that girls with higher aptitudes tend

to choose atypical vocations.

The third stated objective
of this study
(3)

Do girls who lat er choose atypical vocations have personality

charac t erist i cs which are similar to those of boys?
this objec t ive are found in Tables 7 and 8.

Data applying to

Differences and similarities

found between boys and atypical girl s will be discussed below.

Table 7 .

Comparison of boys' and atypical girls ' personality traits

Test variables
Anderson Need Achievement
Berlak School Work Habits
Resnick Need Cognition
"Have"- -"Have-Not" Questionnaire
Submissiveness

F-Scale
Humanitarian Concern

G,Z, Temperament Survey
General Activity--G
Restraint -- R
Ascendance- - A
Sociability--S
Emotional Stability--E
Objectivity--a
Friendliness- - F
Thoughtfulness--T
Personal Relations--P
Masculinity--M
Cattell Personality Questionnaire
Aloof v . warm--A
Intelligence -- B
Emotional maturity--C
Stodgy v. excitable --D
Dominance --E
Serious v . happy- go -lucky- -F
Casual v . conscientious--G

Shy v. adventurous--H

Boys'

Boys
standard

Atypical

Atypical
standard

means

behavior

means

deviation

60.48
67 .53
49.79
32.53
47.64
103. 18
59.70
3.28

8.96
11.02
17.87
7.42
9.10
21.70
14.02
.88

59.38
68.88
58.25
30.00
45.25
95.25
42.00
3 .7 5

7.76
12.09
17 .50
3.21
10.63
13.65
10.70
.96

1.10
1.35
8.46
2.53
2.39
8.03
7.70
.47

. 11
.10
.16
.90
.46
1.00
lo.ooabc
1.84

16.60
10.44
13.18
16.14
14.23
12.34
10.30
16.26
14.26
18.21

5.27
3.73
4.96
6.36
6.40
5.71
4.93
5.58
5. 27
5.03

13.75
22.75
11.75
18.00
16.38
18.63
16.75
16.88
19.88
12.63

6. 76
3.50
7.15
6 .84
6. 70
3.38
3.92
6.83
4.29
5.13

2 .85
12.31
1.43
1.86
2.15
6.29
6 .45
3.62
.6 2
5.58

1.90
9 .18abc
.5 2
.5 9
.77
9 .uabc
12.34abc
.08
8.27abc
8.50abc

10 . 14
15.48
10.34
9.66
10.64
9.50
10.88
9.36

2 . 41
2.82
2 . 69
3.18
2.58
2 . 64
3.20
2.89

11.75
17.50
10.57
9.14
8.43
8.86
12.14
8.29

3.73
1.51
3 .41
3.43
1.72
3.58
2 .48
3 . 25

1.61
2 . 02
.23
.52

2 . 72
3 .89
. 04
.15
4.84abc
.34
1.01
.85

Differences
between
means

2.2~

.64
1.26
1.07

Obtained
F-ratio

....w

Table 7.

Continued

Atypical

Atypical
standard

Differences
between

means

Boys
standard
Be.ha~r

means

deviation

means

8. 21
10.74
10.31
10.91
10.28
8. 74

2.80
2.63
3.00
2.31
2.29
2.89

12.00
12.00
12 . 14
9 . 86
12.14
10.25

Boys'
Test variables
Tough v. sensitive-- I
Gro upiness v. individualistic--J
Confident v. ins ecure--Ql
Dependent v. resourcefu1--Q2
Lax v. controlled - -Q3
Relaxed v. tense--Q4

2.45
2.82
5.01
2.27
3.02
3.85

3.79
l. 26
2.01
.05
1.86
1.15

Obtained
F-ratio
ll.70abc
1.41
l. 99
1.30
3.87
1.77

aDegr ees of freedom: l/64.
bLevel of significance: .05.
cNe eded F-ratio for significance:

4.00.

w

"'

Table 8.

Comparison of boys' and atypical

Boys'
means

Test variables

bO¥B~

aptitudes

Boys'
standard

A:typical

deviation

means

Atypical
standard
deviation

Differences
between
means

Obtained
F-ratio

Differential Aptitude Tests
20.48

9 . 76

32.75

6.90

12.27

Numerical Ability

20.48

9.84

31.38

5.42

9.90

9.33abc
4.85abc

Abstract Reasoning

30.81

Space Relations

10.87

39.28

3.16

8.47
17.59

45.91

24 .66

63.50

11.44

Mechanical Reasoning

37.69

13.07

41.00

5.63

3.31

Clerical

47 . 09

12 . 87

61.63

6.87

14.54

9 . 73abc

Spelling

35.83

30 . 74

71.00

10.07

35 . 17

10. 20abc

Se ntences

27 . 24

14 . 31

49 . 25

5.00

22.01

18 . 30abc

aDegrees of freedom:
b

11.76abc

Verbal Reasoning

3 .91
.49

1/64.

Level of significance:

.OS.

cNeede d F-ratio for significance:

4 . 00.

w

"'
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It was found that mean scores on the Berlak School Work Habits
Test, Anderson Need Achi evement Test, a nd Resnick Self -Re port i ng Need
Cognit ion Test did not differ between boys and a t ypical g irl s.

As

was mentioned in comparing girls and boys (Tabl e 3), r esearch shows
that no differences should be expect ed.
On th e Submissiveness Test, the re were significant differences
between atypical girl s and boys, within the boys having significantly
higher mean scores than the atypical girl s .
With regard t o the F-S cale , thi s study s hows atypical girls t o be
less au thoritarian than boys.

Boys and at ypic al gir ls show s i gnificantly

higher means when compar ed wi th atypical gir l s (see Table 4).
On teacher ratings of humanitarian concern, th e boys a nd a t ypic al

girls are not sign i ficantly different in mean scores .
Results with the "Have '' and

11

Have-not 11 Questionnaire s howe d boys

and a t y pical girls to be similar in th e ir mean scor es .

It may be recal-

led that boys had hi gher scores on th e "Have " portion of thi s questionnaire than girls in the current stud y.
On the Gu ilford- Zimmerman Temper amen t Survey, the r esu lt s r e ported
in Table 5 i ndicate that on the f actor of objectivi ty, atypical girls
s howe d more tendency to be thick-skinned a nd not hypersensitive than
boys.

Thi s same differ e nce oc curred whe n atypica l girls were compared

with t y pical girls.

Thus, thi s seems t o be a characteristic of

atypical girls apart from the ge ne ral population .

And as me ntioned

before, it would seem to be a helpful pers onality characteristic for
girl s wanting to enter unusua l voc ati ons or those vocations dominated

by men.
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Atypical girls scored significantly higher on the average than boys
on th e variables of friendliness and personal relation s hip.

It wi ll be

reca ll e d that when boys and gi rl s were compared on thi s persona lity
varia bl e, the gir l s scored significantly hi ghe r th an the boys also.
As was mentioned before, Minchin (1966) and Lindzey and Goldberg (1953)
wou ld agree that this is a strongly fe minine characteristic.
On the variab le of r est raint in th e Guilford-Zimmerman Surv ey,
atypical girls had a significan tl y higher mean s core than boys .
Contrary to the common s t er eo t y pe of career- orient ed girls, the
atypical girls of this s tudy ar e no t espci a l l y masculine in their per sonality characteristics.

This is shown by the fact that atypical

gir ls , as well as all girl s , in our sample scored much l ower than the
boys on the mascul inity scale on the Gui l ford-Z imme r man.
With regard to the soc iability variable, there wa s not a signifi cant differ e nc e be tween the me ans of boys and atypical gi rl s .

However ,

the girl s scored higher than the boys (Table 3), and thi s is as it
should be according t o many s tudies such as Garrison (19 65 , p . 165).
Compar ison of means on t he Guilford - Zimmerman Tempe rament Survey

indica t e no significant differences be tween boys and atypical g irl s on
general activity, asc end ance, sociability, emotional s tabilit y, and

thoughtfulness.
The r esu l ts pert i nent t o the third stated objective of th is
study with the individual variables of

Cat~ell's

High Schoo l Persona lity

Ques tionnair e are foun d in Ta ble 5.
On the subtes ts of general intelligence, emo tional maturity (boys
in general scored high er than the girl s in gene ral on thi s variable ,
see Ta bl e 3), s t odgy v. excitable, serious v . happy-g o-lucky, groupiness
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v. individualistic, dependent v . resourceful, casual v . conscientious,
shy v. adventurous, and relaxed v. tense, there are no differences

be tween boys and atypical gi rls.
Atypical gir ls and girls ( see Table 3) both scored higher than boys
on the variabl e of tough rea li stic v. aesthetically sensitive suggesting
this to be a strongly feminine characteristic.

Findings with the

Allport - Vernon-Lindzey Study of Values as reported by Garrison (1965,
p. 165) were similar to this in that girls scored higher on the aesthetic
scales than did boys.
Boys had a higher score than atypical girls on the dominance variable
of the HSPQ .

The strongly masculine nature of this characteristic is

also mentioned by Minchin (1966) and Garrison (1965, pp. 333-334).
On the Differential Aptitudes Te sts, atypical girls showed more
aptitude in verbal reasoning, nume rical abi lit y, abstract reasoning and

language usage in spelling sentences, than did boys.

Hoffman (1964,

pp. 156-160) found that generally females do l ess well than males on
analysis and reasoning probl ems es pecia lly relating to science and
mathematics at adolescence .

This study shows that certain t ypes of

girls can do better than boys in these areas.
Atypical girls and girls in general scored higher than boys in
clerical speed and accuracy.

This finding substan tiate s original

normative studies on the Differential Aptitude Tests as found in
the manual (Anastasi, 1961, p. 350).
Similar mean scores are shown in Table 5 for atypical girls and
boys on the variables of s pace relations and mechanical reasoning.
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The fourth stated ob j ective
of this study
(4)

In what ways do girls who r es pond ed to the ques tionnaire differ

from the girl s who did not respond.
As a control device, respond ents to the questionnaire were compared

to non-respondents.

Fortunate ly, previous data were available for both.

The t es ts of dif ferences between these two groups as shown by analysis
of variance are r eported in Tables 9 and 10.
The non-respondents had significantly higher mean scores than the
re s pondents on the emo tional stability variable of the Guilford- Zimmerman
Temperament Survey and the emotional maturity variable of Cattell's High
School Personality Questionnaire.

Atypical girls had significantly

higher mean scores on these same two variables when compared with

t ypical gir ls.

Had some of the non-respondents answered the question-

naire, and had they been classified as typical, this might have raised
the mean scores of the t y pical group of girls, perhaps even removing
significant differ ences .
Als o on the Guilford - Zimmerman Temperament Survey, respondents had
a s i gnificantl y higher score than non -r espondents on the friendliness
variable.

It seems logical that those girls who answered the question-

naire wou ld be inclined to be more " friendly" than those girls who
did no t answer the questionnaire.

The respondents had significan tly higher mean scores than the nonrespondents on numerical abilit y and the abstract r easoning variables
of the Di ffe rential Aptitudes Test .

Atypical girls had significantly

higher mean scores on these s ame two variables when compared with typical

Table 9.

Comparison of respondents' and non- respondents' personality traits

Test variables
Anderson Need Achievement
Berlak School Work Habits
Resnick Self-Reporting Need Cognition
11

Have"-- 11 Have Not " Questionnaire

Submissiveness

F-Scale
Humanitarian Concern

Guilford-Zimmerman Temperament Survey
Ge neral Activity--G
Restraint - -R
Ascendance --A
Sociability--S
Emotional Stability--E
Objectivity-- 0
Friend lines s --F
Thoughtfulness--T
Personal Relations--?
Mas culinity--M
Cattell High School Personality Questionnaire
Aloof v. warm--A
Intel li gence- - B
Emotional maturity--C
Stodgy v. excitable --D
Dominance -- E

Serious v. happy-go - lucky--F
Casual v . conscientious--G

Shy v. adventurous --H

Respondent 1 s
means

Non-respondents'
means

Obtained F-ratio

60.89
70.93
54.78
29.78
47.93
104.00
54.85
3.70

61.52
73.71
52 . 90
29 . 67
48.48
106 .48
58 . 76
3.76

14.88
14.67
10.85
17 . 07
12.59
13.15
15.56
17 . 85
17.77
11.04

15.70
10.55
13 . 55
20.35
15.85
14.00
12.00
17.40
17.30
11.00

.37
1.08
2 . 61
2.72
4 . 10abc
.25
5 .4oabc

11.33
16.19
8.00
8.97
8.46
8.92
11.81
7.70

11.86
15.58
10.00
9 . 71
9 .86
13 . 05
11.86
8.90

.34
.94
4.86abc
.81
2 .30
2.12
.00
1. 92

.09
.55
.15
. oo
.05
.24
. 69
.04

.11
.14
.00

..,.
..,.

Table 9.

Continued
Res pond en t 1 s

Test variables

means

Tough v. sensitive- -I
Groupiness v. individualistic--J
Confident v. insecure- -Ql
Dependent v . resourceful--Q2
Lax v . controlled--Q3
Relaxed v. tense--Q4

11.31
10 . 88
11.88
10.00
11.65
10.00

Non-respondents'
means

12.29
10 . 38
10.95
10 . 95
10.80
9 . 29

Obtained F-ratio
1.45
.55
. 74
1.82
1.47
.80

aDegrees of freedom: 1/46.
bLevel of significance:
.05.
cNeeded F-ratio for significance:

4.07.

.,.
""

Table 10.

Comparison of respondents' and non-r espondents' aptitudes
Respondent's

Test variables

means

Non-respo nd ents'
means

Obtained F-r atio

Differential Aptitudes Tests
Verbal Reasoning

24.78

19.33

3.99

Numerical Ability

23.15

17.67

5.04abc

Abs tr act Reasoning

35.15

25.48

10.74abc

Space Relations

46.96

38.29

Mechanical Reasoning

33.78

25.71

1.94
4.05
16.23abc

Clerical

61.70

47.86

Spelling

47.81

37 . 80

l. 72

Sentences

35.74

30.38

1.43

aDegrees of freedom: 1/46 .
bLevel of significance: . 05 .
cNeeded F- ratio for significance:

4.07.

""'
"'
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girls.

Had some of the non-respondents answered the questionnaire,

and had they been classified as typical this would have accentuated the
differences found between the atypical and t ypical girls on these two
variables.

This reve rse re su lt could also have occurred, of course.

Also on the Dif feren tial Aptitudes Tests, respondents had a significantly higher score than the non-respondents on the variable of clerical
aptitudes.
With the above possibilities in mind, sampling bias due to nonrespondents could have affected the results of this study .

But because

the significant differences were so few in number as compared to the
numbe r of variables, the validity of the study is not seriously
challenged.
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CHAPTER V
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Brief statement of problem
The ories of vocational c hoice have consi dered t o some ex t ent the

inf luence of personality factors and sex di ffe rences in general vocational c hoices.

But due to lack of more specific information and the need

for more working knowledge on the part of vocational counselors, th ere

is a need to better understand:
(1)

The kinds of personali ty characteristics observed in women

who make typical or atypical vocational selection.
(2)

How these personality c haracteristics compare to those of men .

It was thought that further researc h regarding the above questions
would contribute to better knowledge on the part of counseling service
personnel as a basis for the vocational counseling of women.

Brief description of problems

The tests used for this study were administered by a Harvard
social studies project to a group of 102 boys and girls approximately
13 years of age in 1960-1961.

To test for significant differenc es

between boys and girls for personality and aptitudes, analysis of
variance was used on selected personality and aptitude administer ed.

Questionnaires were sent in 1967 to the girls previously tested
asking for their present year-round vocation or vocational plans after
graduation (according to age; these girls could be juniors in college
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at present).
The indi vidual responses were divided among those girls who had
se lect ed in the past or who were in the process of selecting t ypical
vocations and those girls who had in the past, or who were in the pro-

cess of selecting atypical vocations (see Definition of terms).
Differences between the means of these two groups of girls were
analyzed using anal ysis of variance on each variable .

This was done

to see in what ways girls who choose atypical vocations differed in
personality characteristics from girls who choose typical vocations.
The scores of the atypical vocation girls were then compared by
analysis of variance with the scor es of all the boys in the same sample.
This was done to see if girls who choose atypical vocations had personality c haracteristics similar to those of boys.
Summary of findings
The first stated objective of this study was to determine:
(1)

In what ways do boys and girls in the sample differ on selected

personality tests?
In the personality characteris tics of humanitarian concern as
measured by the Test of Humanitarian Concern, personal relations,

friendliness, and sociability as measured by the Guilford-Zimmerman
Temperament Survey, warmness, control, and aesthet i c sensitivi t y as

measured by Cattell's High School Personality Questionnaire, the gir l s
of the sample scored significantly higher than the boys.
In the personality charac teristics of power and compe titi on as
measured by the "Have" portion of the ''Have" and "Have-not" Questionnaire, emo tional maturity, dominance as measured by Cattell's High
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School Personality Questionnaire, and general masculinity as measured

by the Guilford-Zimmerman Temperament Survey, the boys of the sample
scored significantly higher than the girls.
On the Differential Aptitudes Tests, mechanical reasoning and
clerical aptitude were the only variables to show any significant differences between the means of boys and girls.

The boys had higher

scores on mechanical reasoning and the girls had higher scores on
clerical aptitude.
The second stated objective of this study was to determine:
(2)

In what ways do girls who later choose atypical vocations

differ in personalit y characteristics from girls who later choose typical
vocations?

In the personality characteristics of objectivity (thick-skinned
and not hypers e nsitive) and emotional stability as measured by the
Guilford-Zimmerman Temperament Survey, emotional maturity and intel-

ligence as measured by Cattell's High School Personality Questionnaire,
the atypical girls of the sample scored significantly higher than the
typical girls.

On the personality characteristics of authoritarianism

as measured by the F-Scale, the typical girls of the sample scored
significantly higher than the atypical girls.
Surprisingly enough, there were no differ ences between typical and
atypical girls on the personality characteristics of need achievement as

measured by the Anderson Need Achievement Questionnaire .

Also, there

were no differences be tween typical and atypical girls on the personality
characteristics of masculinity as measured by the Guilford-Zimmerman

Temperament Survey, dominance as measured by Cattell's High School
Personality Que st ionnaire, need for structure as measured by the Berlak
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School Work Habits Questionnaire, or need for cognition as measured by

the Resnick measure .
The results with the Anderson and masculinity variables were sur-

prising because the typical stereotype of the career-oriented girl
is that of achievement orientation,a dominating and t ypicall y masculine
person.

Concerning the Differential Aptitudes Tests, atypic al gir ls showed
more aptitude in verbal reasoning, numerical abili t y, abstract reasoning,

space relations and language usage in spelling and sentences th an did
typical girls.

This sugges ts that girls of hig? aptitudes tend to choose

atypical vocations.
From the results, it can be said that there are more similarities

than differences on the personality characteristics measured in this
study between girls who later choose atypical vocations and girls who
later choose t ypical vocations.

The third stated objective of this study was to determine:
(3)

Do girls who later choose atypical vocations have personality

characteristics which are similar to those of boys?

In the personality characteristics of objectivity (thick-skinned
and not hypersensitive), friendliness, personal r e lation ship, and
restraint as measured by the Guilford-Zimmerman Temperament Survey,

re strain t and aesthetic senstitiv ity as measured by the Cattell High
Schoo l Personality Questionnaire, the atypical girls of th e sample
scored significantly higher than boys.
In the personality characteristics of authoritarianism

as measured

by the F-Scale, masculinity as measured by the Guilford-Zimmerman
Temperament Survey and dominance as measured by Cattell's High School
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Persona lit y Questionnaire, the boys in th e s ampl e scor ed signifi can tly
higher than atypical girls.
On the Differential Aptitudes Tests, aty pi cal girl s showed more
apt it ude in verbal r e a soning, numerical abi lity, abstra ct r e a soning,

language usage in spe ll ing and sentences, and c l e rical spee d and
acc uracy.

To summarize the results of this study, it can be said th a t there
are pers ona lit y characteristics which are more commonly mascu l ine in
nature and certain pe r sona lit y chara cter istic s which are more common l y
fe minine in nature.

But the inter- sex si milarities of scores on the

various personality t es ts used in this study indicate that most person a lit y characteri stics do t end t o overlap between the sexes .

Girls de fined by this s tudy as atyp ical have some personality
c haract e ri s tics similar t o th ose of me n and dissimilar to those of ot her

girl s .

The a t ypi cal gir l s of this s tudy a ls o have some pe rs ona lity

characteristics dif ferent fr om bo th boys and ot he r girl s .

As a who l e ,

and contrary t o the ste r eo t ype of car eer-oriented girl s , the atypical
gi rl s of this sampl e have more pe r sona lit y cha racteristics, as mea s ured
in this s tud y, in common wi th o the r girls than wi th boys.

Conc lu sions and re commendations

In short, the s pecific answers to the objectives proposed by this
stud y are as follows :
(1)

In what ways do boys and girls differ on select ed personality

tests?

Boys a nd girls in the sample differed on the following vari abl es
a s measure d by the pers onalit y t e st s indicated :

sociability, friendli -

ness , pers ona l r elat i on s and masculinit y (the Guilford-Zimmerman
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Tempe ramen t SurvPy ); emo ti ona l maturity , warmness, dominanc e , control

and a e sthe tic sens iti v it y (the Cat t e ll High School Pe r s onality Que stion na ire ); humanit ari an conce rn (the Tes t o f Humanitarian Conce rn and "Have 11
porti on o f th e

11

Have " and "Have-no t" Qu es tionnaire).

On the Diff e r ential Ap titude Te st, boys and gir l s differed on the
va r iab les of mechanic a l reas oning and c l erica l aptitu de.
(2)

In what ways do gir l s who later choose atypical vocations

differ from gir l s who later choose ty pica l vocations?
In this sample, the girls who later chose atypical vocations
differed from girls who later chose ty pical vocations in the fo llowing
wa ys:

emotional stabilit y and objectivity (the Guilford - Zimme rman

Temperament Surve y) ; intelligence and emotional maturit y (the Cattell
High School Pe r s ona l i t y Que stionna ir e ) ; a uthoritariani sm (the F-Scale);
and submissiveness (the Te st of Submissiveness) .
On the Dif f ere ntial Aptitude Test, typica l and atypical gi rls
differed on the variables of verbal reasoning, numerical ability,
space relations, s pe lling and sent enc e s.
(3)

Do girl s who l a t e r cho os e atypical vocati ons have persona l ity

characteristics which ar e s i milar t o tho se o f boys?

In this sampl e, girl s who later chose atypical vocations wer e
simi l ar to the boys in all but the followi ng personality characteristics
as measured by the tests used in this study:

r es traint, objectivity,

friendliness, personal relations and masculinity (the Guilford-Zimmerman
Temperament Survey); dominance and ae sth et ic sens itivity (the Cattell
High Schoo l Pe rso na lit y Questionnaire); a nd authoritari a nism (the FScale) .
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On the Differential Aptitude Test, boys and atypical girls were
simila r in all but the fo llowing aptitudes:

verbal reasoning, numerical

ability, abstrac t r eas oning, and clerical aptitude.
Though there were sim ilarities between the boys and the atypical
g irl s, th e r e were more dissimilarities in personality traits than there

were between typical and atyp ical gi rl s.
Furth e r finding s are necess ary to make thi s r esea r c h of use t o a
vocational counse l or .
onl y one schoo l.

This stud y concer ned it self with sub j ec t s from

The group o f atypic al girls had only nine membe rs .

Bec aus e of these l imitations, research on di ffere nt and lar ger populations of girl s, of di fferent age gr oups , needs to be carri ed out .
Resea r ch is needed to valid ate the finding s of this study and deve lop
pr edictive c r iteria in order that vocat ional counselors can use comparison s herween the scores of his c lients and the mean scores of th e groups

of sampled gir ls on th e per so nality and aptitude tests t o counsel girls
about voca t iona l choic e .

Thi s stud y was concerned wi th a group of girls who exhibited high
aptitud e and cer tain personality c hara c t e ri s tics in the e i ghth grade
and later ch ose to pursue atypical vocat i onal roles.

The ques tion of

whe ther pe r sonality or aptitude characteris tic s predic t or have any
relation t o career success of women in atypical occupa t i ons al so needs

t o be co n s id e r e d .

A de finiti on of career success needs t o be developed

and applied t o a population of women involved in atypical occupations.
One possible method and sourc e for answering the question abo ut
career su cc es s would be furthe r r esearc h on the atypical g r oup in the
sampl e used for this current stud y .

As was pr ev iousl y stated, when

the scores for the girls of this study were obtained, the girls we re
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in the eighth grade.
equiva lent ,

Now thes e girls are juniors in col l ege or the

As a related po ssib ility, perhaps the same tests given to

these girls while in the eighth grade could be given to them at the
present time to see what ''personality'' changes might have taken place

over th e interve ning years.
A significant finding of this study was that, at least in the eighth
grade, atypical girls did not match th e common masculinity stereotype
of career-oriented girls, but had more personality characteristics
similar to other girls than to boys .

Data obtained by retesting the

atypical girls at their present or future age and training would indicate whether any changes which might have taken place were more or less
in line with the common stereotype of career girls.
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UTAH

STATE

UNIVERSITY

DA RYl C H ASE , PRE SI DEN T
l O GA N ,

U T AH ,

8-4 321

COLLEGE OF EDUCATIO N
JOHN C

CA ~lt Slf,

DEA N

8UREAU OF EDUCATIONA l

RESEARCH

Se ptember 28, 19 67

Dear______________
You will likel y recall that while you were in the seventh and eighth
grades at the Peter Bulkeley Junior High School in Concord, you were
one o f the students in an experimental social studies program spons ored
by Harvard University. We are now carrying out a follow-up· study to
det e rmine what the students in that program are currently doing. Your
assistance will be invaluable in making our study a success.
Would you please take two or three minutes to fill out the attached
card and dr op it in the mail ? It is already stamped and address ed
for your convenience.
Your r e pl y is important if we are to obtain an adequate picture o f
what you and your former cla ssmates are doing. Would you fill the
card out today? We would appreciate receiving your post card within
a we ek.
You might be interested in what your forme r c l assma t es are now doing.
We will be pleased to send you a summary of the answers to the questions if you desire. Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely yours,

James P. Shaver
Professor and Chairman
Educational Research
JPS: s o
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UTAH

STATE

UNIVERSITY

DA RYL C HA SE , PRE SI DENT
LOGAN ,

UTAH ,

8-4321

COLLEG E OF EDU CAT ION

JOHN C CARliSLE. DEA N
SUIIEAU Of EDUCATIONAL IHSEAftCH

October 18, 1967

Dear_________________
Last month the enclo s ed letter and questionnaire were sent to you .
As your response has not yet been returned, I hope that the earlier
mailing arrived safely and that you have no objec tions to the questionnaire.
Your questionnaire is important.

Without a complete return, it

will be difficult to draw any conclusions in the study.

Please do as

mos t of your former classmates have already done and take a few minutes

t o answer the questions on the enclosed post card and drop it in the
mail.
Thank you.
Sincerely yours,

James P. Shaver
Professor and Chairman
Educational Research
Enclosure:
JPS:so

2
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What is your pres e nt year - round occupation ?
a. Housewife_ _ _ _ __
b. Sec retary_ _ _ _ __
c . Nurse _ _ _ _ __
d. Teac he r _ _ _ __
e. Student·-----,---7'"
If a student, what is your major_ _ _ _~-~~--What do you plan on doing after your graduation?

f.

What school d o you a tt end? _ _ _ _ _ _ _~~--~~-Other
(Pl eas e indicate
what t ype of work i f you check " o ther").

While you were in jun ior hi gh sc hool, what was the
occupatio n of your father? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
Of your mother? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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